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Every One Wishing to

ECONOMIZE
À

V

cSHOULD BURN I

ALL HAIL COAL I
Electric Belt InstitutionIt in Mare Lasting and is 

Superior to all others.
i

No. 4 [Queen st. Bast. :f- >.-,aBY PURCHASING FFOM
V' I

CEO. F. BOSTWICK, ESTABLISHED 1874.
22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

You will get it Fresh, Dry& Clean. There is nothing so permanently beneficial 
to the sufferer as Norman’s

4THB

WASHING CRYSTAL !
ELECTRO-CURATIVE

?Belts, Bands, & 
Insoles.

I» USE IS THE

-I66 r
If you don’t believe it, Try a Package. Sold by all 
first-class grocers in the city. Every package guar
anteed.

■ Z" '

They immediately relieve and permanently 
cure

CROMPTON CORSET 1

LIVER COMPLAINT,COMPANY.
Manufacturers of Superior 

CORSETS.

I*LUMBAGO, NERVOUS DEBILITY,

Indigestion, Rheumatism, j
SWELLINGS, INJURIES, 

NEIEALGIA,
And a host of troubles over which medicine 

has little or no control

*

-,4Ï TOOK 81. TORONTO.

r .

Water closets thoroughly cleaned 
by the Exodsior Ordorless Excavating Company. 

Honest, sober and quiet men only employed. 
Orders by post promptly attended to.

8. W. MARCHAIENT A CO„
City Contractors, 50 Adelaide street east.

and dcodoriztd

Circulars and Consultation Free.

MEDICATED
And other Baths always ready for ladies 

and gentlemen.MR. C. M-. WINTERGÛRBYN
Y>EGS to return his sincere 
13 thanks to his many friends, 
*nd citizens of Toronto- generally, 
'or the support hitherto accorded 
qo him during the last three years, 
jnd ne -assures them that no 
jfforts shall be rpnred to retain 
tiieir confidence in the future. He 
would Ultimate that from lack of 
time at his disposal to attend per
sonally to the wants of the pu 
he has supplied the different drug
gists throughout the city with his 

Compound which is put up in labels containing full 
directions.

, «T
b

A. NORMAN, 4 Queenst, East«
... m

The Toronto World.ffic.
la now on sale and miy every day be ob
tained at the following news-stands :

QUERN STREET EAST. *
26 Queen street EasHenry,

Dean,
Harrington,
Reed,

Smith,
' Cook, 
Lorimer, 
Fletcher, 
Sutherland, 
Wiley,
Vanne var,
Thomson,
Flasket
Taylor,
Bobbett,
Thornton,
Garnet,
Bich.Tr.isnn,
Huntingdon,
Kavanagh,
Mossey,
Sloane,
Dobson,

Chisholm,
Groupe,
Cook.

Chandler,

A personal interview if necessary can be had dur- 
g the hours of from 10 to 12 noou, aaid 2 to 4 p. 98leg 226in., at hie office 144 King street west.

262
C. M WINTERCORBYN, YONGE STREET.

113 Yonge street. 
170*

Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Hair Restorer.

193J. DIXON 
THE PHOTOGRAPHER! 

CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
3#1 to 203 YONGE STREET.

291
292
3044 fl
:m i
364 V384V
392
4! 4
460MIRROR

Picture Frames
*

466
514
614*

V.{-579
614
693
York ville* P.0

PARLIAMENT STREET.
173
236OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER
258

391

\ ■
457

iAT TORONTO STREET.
Wilkinson, Cor. Toronto 4 Adelaide
Wjunilrith Bros., “COOK & BUNKER’S i

KINO STREET WEST.
85 King street West; 
49

Allen,
Marshall,
Frank,
Tewsleÿ,
Bachlys,

Bentley,

Haldcnby,
Bache,

Hunt,
Eddy,
Smith,
Butler,

Ryere,
Campbell^]

Taylor,
Fielding,
Perry,
Borke,
Bailey,
Sands,
Johnston,
Jenkins,
Cheshire,
Clare,
Gipson, 
Mahafley, 
Worthington, 
Pomeroy, 
Prest,
Hall,
Way,
Perrin, 
McKay,

Malone,

Best,

36 King street West*
283

II 475
679

CHAS. HOWELL, WELLESLEY STREET. i199 Wellesley street. ' J ;Wholesale And Retail Dealer in Machinery 
and Burning Oils,

CATtLETON.
104 Carleton street .

4 Adelaide street East. 191 1
QUEEN STREET WEST.

42 Queen street West. 
52Best American and Canadian Oils, in large or small 

quantities, delivered to any part of the city. 56
95

168
1*6 imm 1904

it.20 2
286
304 X308

483.Y0NGEST:CONFECTIOI 3184
830 1
334
340-Genuine Vienna Bread. 

ADDRESS, 483 YONGE ST.
368
368
428
493JAMES NOBLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
600 -f 
5?i ,
668
646

. :651
636
637No. lOe Yonge Street. 655

ELM STREET.
91 Elm street.

OABR-HOWFLL STREET.
27 Caer-Howell street.

do: OBT

FIEE AND MARINE INS, CO 9
KINO STREET EAST* { -92 King street East.Haight,

Shewan,
Rosenbaum,
Simpson,
McKay,
Harvey.
Paitriaje,
Dale,
Murdoch,

Evans,
McKeJcan,
Delaporte,
Summcrvdle,

CAPITAL, - - 81,000,000. 150
4 57

<205JOHN HARVEY, Esq., President. 
JAMES SIMPSON, Esq., Vice-President. 
P. R. DESPARD, Esq., Manager.

239
259

... !:;2t
s'41)9.',

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICE,

No. 9 Toronto Street.
471

JARVIS STREET.
69

CHURCH STREET.
130 Church street, 

fc 207WM. FAHEY,
General Insurance and Finai>cial Agent. 346 f

360 ■S
YORK STREET.

139 York stieét.Elliott,
Thorpe, 101

ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
il 2 Adelaide street East» 
23 __ “

DUNBAS STREET.
1 Dundas street.

1 ITaylor,
Bollard,

IS WITHOUT DO CRT THE’

BEST PREPARATISM FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to flie public, for restoring 

it te it. naturaboolpr, «nd leaving it 
soit and gloso'.

Palmer, 
Green,

McCoukey,
Scott,
Prebert*

Queens Hotel. 
Kicking,

White,

39
GEKJtABD STREET BAST.

183 Berrard street.
243 - a
808

It etepe railing of the Melr.
It rresm *uinf.

FRONT STREET.

29 Front st:eet-

258 Spa-Uni âVtauj.
ESTHER STREET.

Davidson, cor. High street.
Patterson, cor. St Patrick streit.

mWELEANEOCS.
Barrage, eer. Nassau at. ft Gloucester are 
G. T. R. News Stand,

IS eeeis the Real» 
neSTORES GRAY HAIR TO 1TH ORIGINAL 

COLOR AND BEAUTY.
SFADINA AVENOÉ.IT

riK i ae «m
3
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:THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY. FEBRUARY 28,

“hiTdesperahdum.”
T

cheap mmmm.
THB

Toronto World.
1 ** Newer*» Hour.

“ N°w haj»d8 to seed-sheet, bove,

The corn must bo sown in spring.
Lull gently and still, good com : 
a a 'van,n ln thy earthly bed. 
Aim stniid so yellow "Some morn, 

That beast and nun may be fed.

had referred again to their past encounter.
Presently Percy designedly led the con- 

veisation to the discussion of literature.
£ * Ret *o absorbed in a book,” she 

fessed guilv, “ I am positively rude. I 
eunnot speak to any one while I

ELS.HOT

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL,\ TRADE MARK. IMPORTANT TO NERVOUS 
" SUFFERERS,

con-

tate- am read 's fWIHE GREAT ENGLISH RE- 
■ MED Y for Nervous Debility

and all Nervous Affections, includ
ing Spermatorrhoea,SominalWeak- 
nees, etc., result of Self-abuse, in- 
discretion, etc., in GRAY’S S PE

ST;^ mL^TlCIFIO MEDICINE. This is the 
Jjeioro I'lElIIg only remedy which has ever been 

known to permanently cure Palpi
tation ’of the Heart,Consumption in its early stages, 
Rushing of Blood to the Head, Wind in the Stomach,

& is one of the largest and most comfortable hotels in 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout; rooms en suite; with bath-rooms, «tec., 
attached on every floor.

MctiAW d WINXETT, Proprietor*.

ose
ay you never read while I am near yon,” 

returned Percy, adding—“ what particular 
style of book do you favour ?”

All stylus and all sorts, novels, travels, 
poetry, periodicals, biographies.”

May I ask then, if among your rambles 
you have ever come across a paper called 
the Connubial Squib !”

Now or never waa the time, what would 
she say !

“I have heard of th 
paper.”

“I thought so, Miss Courtney, I have 
worn a mask long enough. I throw it away. 
I am not wrong this time in believing yon 
to be the lady I unfortunately addressed by 
mistake in Begeni’s park a year ago last 
October, anà I ?”

“ No, you are quite right, I am the lady, 
and I will unmask, too; I recognised you ”

“ You did ?”
” Yes, and I thought you must have for

gotten me.”
‘‘ Forgotten you !” he exclaimed, with 

greater earnestness than the occasion actually 
required. “There are few men who could 
do that, Miss Courtney. I remember the 
scene as if it were yesterday, Vo 
awfully furious with me.”

“ I daresay I was angry, I thought you 
had done it for a practical joke, you know.”

“Do you forgive me now ?” he said, with 
love beaming from his eyes, and taking her 
hand softly.

“ I will think about it,” she answered.

“Old-earth is a pleasure to see

As 1er year, that aie pant have been 
tall gently, etc.

the

ian

The great success THE WORLD has achieved as

Toronto and its suburbs, bat in west of tlu towns 
and vClages within a radius of onv huadre-l Hiiks

TorootoamlNipiaHnc, ami the Ter. nto.' iliev aad 
ein-Üttoenï'Tiü^'vonuî

tin* public.

fars A MERICAN HOTEL, TORONTO—TRIS OLD 
jCjL established hotel, containing 100 room's, is 
located on the corner of Yonge and Front streets, 
overlooking the bay of Toronto, and being Only one 
block from all of the R. R. dépota and steamboat 
landings. This hotel has just been newly decorated, 

r and elegantly furnished throughout with

Old mother, receive this vorn,
The see.1 ol «lx thousand solde 

A I there on thy kindly breast were 
One more thy poor child require..

; UllHUlll^ Ul JUiWVS vu VIIV IIVOU, 1. ... ...V vc.oi.VH.
Indigestion,. Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, 
Bashfulneest Desire for Solitude, Low Spirits, Indie- 

1 to Labor< >-eta le, Low Spirits, Indie- 
f Weakness, Universal

TRADE MARK.
position to Labor on account of 
Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim
ness of Vision, Premature Old 
Age, etc. Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we send securely 
sealed, on receipt of a three-cent 
stump. The Specific is now sold 
by all Druggists at 81 per package, 
or six for *5. or will be sent free

newly and elegantly furnished throughout with 
Brussels carpets, solid walnut fourniture, ppre hair

ring mattrasses, and new biMiaru__
landing location, and 
1 in Toronto will offer 

veiling public.

the
L’>ly “ Now steady and sure again. 

And measure of strike and 1 0 existence of such a
hh up and thus down we ctu^ourgndn* 
Sow well, and you gladly ram K

with the best 
sample room

t spring matt 
s. - From its comn 

its future management, uo hôte 
superior aecommodations to the .travelling public. 
Rooms can be engaged by mail or telegraph. AT
WOOD A BINGHAM, Proprietors.

Thus a mto all Classes of advertisers as 
«limn of communicating with (he put 

Three regular editions of THE \v< 
«hc-l daily— at noon, at three and at 

editions are also published it her

—Thomit Carlyle..'A
Extra «livi.ni* are klre “iMto^ft'lmLv'^r there ta 

news of sufficient moment to demand them 
vertisemente arc inrertcl in all «livionx at the reice 
of a single insertion.

by mail on receipt of money, by 
addressingPERCY’S MISTAKE ; After Taking,

THE CRAY MEDICINE CO.,
TORONTO.

MS

OR, LOVE WINS.\ORDINARY RATES
for casual advertisements arc as 80hows 

Commercial advertisements, FJYE CENTS 
nonpareil line, each insertion.

?o

LADIES !How matter-of fact; how simple. Why 
had he not thought ol it before ?

As he looked at her now he wondered that 
h: had ever taken her to be Mrs. Levens- 
hulme's daughter—there was no similarity 
between them.

Dinner was announced. To his delight 
his hostess allotted her to him.

“After all, dinners are not such bad af
fairs,” he thought.

“ I wonder if she remembers me ?” Percy 
said to himself so often that he caught him
self once on the verge of saying it alond. 
“ She can't; she is so superbly self-possess
ed; and yet 1 don’t know, now and then she 
looks as though as she did.”

“ I wonder if he remembers me ?” thought 
Miss Courtùey.

«She had n it forgotten the park encounter, 
n jr the Lyceum, and had recognised him 
directly. “How odd it is that 1 should 
m-fet him here. It would be dangerous to 
&4ude to the meeting, for there is no reason 
why he should not have forgotten me lon^ 
a^o. I wish I knew ; he has wonderfully 
nice eyes.”

Percy fired a wary shot once, in asking her 
if she admired Irving in the play-scene.

He tried to watch her face as she spoke, 
but she turned away to answer some trilling 
remark from her right hand neighbor, ana 
when her eyes met his Again they seeiped 
serenely unconscious orauy hidden mean
ing in his question.

“I think he rises pj> his greatest height 
there,” she said ; “but is far from perfect 
acting. Have you gone once—like myself 
—or arc you one of the enthusiasts who ^0 
every week ?"

“ 1 have seen it once. I went with a 
friend last January.”
“I went in January, too,” said Miss 

Courtney with a laugh.
What an opportunity for saying “ I think 

I saw yon there. ” Alas ! before he oeuld 
seize it, the ladies rose and Miss Courtney 
passed away from him without a smile.

He found her again very speedily in the 
drawing-room.

There was a chance of an undisturbed 
tete-a-tete.

4 4 Do you care for views ?” said Miss 
Courtney, holding a photograph of one of 
Cumberland lakes in her hand.

“ When I have visited the place, ves. 
"When I have not, no.”

•• Hc.ve you visited the lakes ?”
“ I grieve to say I hav^not.”
“ We were there this summer ; it was 

most delightful, the scenery is so beautiful. 
Where did you go this year ?”

“I have be in in DjvQnshire, shooting ; but 
before that 1 went to Herne Bey. ”

Percy uttered the last words with a sigh.
Herue Bay ! Oh, do you like it ? 1 

can’t endure the place, and my aunt persists 
in going there every year. Why did you 
sigh ? Are the reminiscences distasteful ? ”

“Very. I was disappointed.” y
“ In what-ythe coast ?”

■V No. I was disappointed at not find
ing there some one whom I expected to 
se*.” ___ -•

Miss Courtney lifted her eyes with a flash 
of fire in them.

“ How interesting. Of course it was a 
I am sorry for you. How much was

Advertisements ether than commercial, viz. létal 
election, financial, and amusement, TEN CENTS per

Reports of meetings and flnonci.i! statements of

in'3reU™Ph” “IK>n|! “tw* double the eidin- 

•he’OThnarv'ni? ,'TOrty'flre P” cent, advance on 

A SSSKS:,!' fr“ ”***•

r « eXTEACT bates

r- -««* «•

Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do you want mechanics ? 1
, A4 Advertise in the World,

Do you want a ilerk ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a situation ? ‘
Advertise Tn the World, FREE.

IV) you want hoarders or lodgers ;
Advertise- in the World :of 

Do you want a boardintr-housd ?
Ad) eitis<- in the W

Have you furnished _____ ______
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

have you a house or store to let;
Advertise in the World .

Do you want to rent a house or ‘-t« re ?
• Advertise in the World kr TEN CENTS

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World 

Do you want to lend or borrow mener ï
Advertise in the World f r TEN CENTS.

Do you want to sell or bnv a business v -
Advertise in the World ‘ jr TEN*5 CENTS. * 

Have you lost or found anything
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to sell anythin*7/
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to buy anything !
Advertise in the World

CALL AT TUB

OWE
g and Brock streets. The new and 
est end hotel. First-class two ho

O XT JELI1

■AIR WORKS,

106 Yohob Street,

__________ TORONTO,
or cheap Hair Goods, Switches, Wigg, Saratoga 
Wavs, Invisible Nets, Curls, Gents’ Wigs, 4tc. 

er______________________ A. DORF'VWEND.

Iv.t
Corner of King and Brock streets. The n

V / c immodioue west end hotel. First-class two horse 
carriages for hire. Orders taken for them day. end 
night. J. POWER.

u were so
IS

10 BROCKTON CLUB HOUSE,14

TOBT.
The neatest and cleanest house in the county. 

Choice liquors and cigars always in stock. Good 
bling, Ac.

G. A. ROSBACH,
Proprietor.

-OO

539 Yonge Street, and 68 Yonge 
Street, Yorkville.ata

“But, Percy, are yon not loing to tell 
aunty about the shameful way in which yum 
9tole Harold ? She believes to this day 
that she is indebted to yon for his life.”

* Well, it pleases her, and it doesn't hurt 
me,” said Percy smilingly. »

“ I shall tell her if you don’t.”
“ At that period of my life I had no heart 

—it was—yes, you know where it was, 
darling. Consequently there is frothing to 
excite your indignation in my performing 
heartless action ; besides, 1 consider kid
napping Har’ld a stroke of genius. Why il 
l hadn’t done that I- should never have 
known the rapture of meeting a-------”

“ You needu t continue, you conceited 
fellow. But, Percy, have you never thought 
about that pvrson—that girl who 
like me, and who really did answer the ad
vertisement ? Did you ever see her ?”

“Never; I suppose »he Went to the other 
side of the fountain ; anyhow we missed. 
Let us hope she hasn’t gone there daily at 

.‘our o’clock ever since. By this time she 
must be thinking I am n it coming. Any 
more questions ? ’

“ 2so—only—well, I think it is so 
strange, so odd you know, that you should 
have thought of me for so long, that you 
should have taken such trouble to find me.”

“It’s the oddest thing I ever heard in my 
life,” said Percy frankly.

Candour that was reward with a shower 
of fair curls falling uponras shoulders, and 
after that there was silence, .nd the birds 
that fluttered and flew between the cluster
ing chestnut boughs, saw a pretty tableau 
that only themselves, and thp leaves, and 
the sunlight were intended to see.

FISHER'S EXPRESS LINE 1HOTEL,
NO. 92 KING STREET WEST,

CLARENDON COLLECTS AND DELIVERS

Baggage & Merchandise
• To and From all Parts of the City, Rail-

FREE OPPOSITE ROYAL OPERA HOVSE.

The Finest Liquors and Cigars
J. QUINN, Proprietor.

way Stations* Ac.*, dally.

tcT Special attention given to Removal 
of Fnrnltnre and Pianos.

rpHE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 50 JARVIS 
JL street, has been thoroughly refitted through

out, Ynakins; it one of the best hotels in the city. 
MOULTON A CO.

T. FISHER,
Proprietor.TEN CENTS.n JOHN RITCHIE, SEN.,or!d :cr TEN CENTS 

rooms fo let1 BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
92, 94 and 9ti Bay street, Toronto. 

First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 
lendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good

Plumber* Steam and Gas 
Fitter,

50 CHURCH ST.
5 for TEN CENTS. was so

attendance.
Most Moderate Charges.

E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.f-rTRX CENTS.
KJT Order* by Wall rreniplly A If ended fo.

RESTAURANTS &<-.
LOVELL BROTHERS !ES i

BOOK AND JOBWhen down town shopping 
should call at the Steam Printers & Publishersfor TEN CENTS. ?

Let Everybody Advertise in tbe CITY LUNCH ROOMS, Fine Work of Ever g Description 
a Specialty.World. Where you get the best attention and fuH 

value for your money. Admitted by the 
average 80 diners per day to be the bestk CARD THIS SIZE - TVVL.NTT~\V<7hdS^ 

-4m. every day for a year, $1G even dav for 
six mouths, S9. Attention given to Book Work. Esti

mates given on application.25c. DINNER !ihange,
TTita ia filial to a little over FIVE CENTS for 

each insertion. IX THE CITY.

61 King Street East,
OPPOSITE TORONTO ST.
OPEN OX SrXIHY.

31 ANO 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO.o. - WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

Durnford was in town at last.
He had spent the spring cruising in the 

Mediterrautirn with a wealthy relative.
Now lid had returned, as the rest of she 

world was leaving, and hj&d called to pay 
hi* devon s to M vs. Thuraeiii.

He was standing in the shadowy drawing
room, which was vacant of occupants, when 
Percy stepped through the hangings that 
divided the room from a conservatory.

“Come here, Durnford,” he said, “ I want 
to show you something beautiful.”

“Some wretched fish you are killing by 
aquarium ?” said Durnford.

Y CARD THIS SIZE—FIVE LINES :

sEES. 5

19 Adelaide Street East,ID 1856. SfiEjmONS.

X»en other d&y..
Twice a week..........
t-hice a week.

3 mo», j G rcos. ' TJmps

« . 0 j ?2>'50 I .94 00 
1 GO 1 1 5t>

75 I
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT, Near the Postoffice. .ai

2 50

$370 YONGE STREET.

Hot Lunch only 15 Cents.
PER DOZEN FOR HIGHLY FINISHED1-^5 2 i-O

50 ! 75 I 1 25 CABINET POTRAITS.
CARDS, From 81 

Ambrotypes
J. B. <300

PhotOKiei.lier, 191 V 103 YONGE STREF.T.

FULL DINNER only 25c.reXDEXSED ADVEBTr-iKIlFAT*
* thc A™! l««e are charged at the fcl!o.ri:i# rates 

Situation. Wanted and Help Wan^xl. FREE. 
Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

Houses or Stores Wanted. Beard and 
Rooms to Let, Room. Wanted, Art des lor 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, 
sional or Business Cards, Busines. Chances. Money to 
lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS for 
twenty words, and one-half a cent for each additional 
word, for each insertion.

,per dozen up. Four 
for 50 Cents.

Th* Best ll the City In the Lower
Illnlns Ro#tu.inches in yoùr

^ercy led him to the folding glass doors, 
which were closed.

“ Look !” he said, “ have you ever seen 
that face before ?”

Through the doors, a girl in summer 
white, graceful as Nausicaa, was bending 
to cut a scarlet camélia from its parent 
stem.

She detached the bud and fastened it with 
a fern in the bosom of her dress.

She made a picture as she did so, framed 
in the flowers and the sunlight.

Durnford looked, and admired, and mar
velled, wonder having the greatest sh

“ Why, Thurnam, you don’t mean to say 
—by Jove ! I declare it is your lair stranger 
of the park.”

“It is,” sail Percy, with quiet triumph, 
“ apd my darliug wife !” -r

Then he opened the doors, and the two 
went forward to meet her.

the Kxn.

to Rent, 
Lodging, 

bale, 
Profes-

CRYSTAL PALACE
LUNCHEON ROOMS,

OIT

Hand Stamp Manufacturing Works.
RUBBER AND STEEL STAMPS.

All kinds ef work executed on Wood, Brass and Steel
1# KING STREET EAST.

L. A. ROPWELL, Prep.

« s
4fH KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Meal hours from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Wedding ahd all 
the finest varieties of Cakes on hand or to order. 
Pic-uiu, evening and wedding parties supplied with 
every requisite. All kinds of choice confectionery.

foa.

1Commet» for f onde.red 1.1. ml.entent»
of twenty words or under, and fàbject to change of 
matter, are made at the following rates:—

hi* THE ST. JAMES’ RESTAURANT !51 Kin |«mos | 6moe | 12mo Private Medical Dispensary

1
•lw*k. l.moINSERTIONS.

“Well I have since discovered that she 
went to the Lakes,” said Percy quietly, 
‘/preferring them to 
and 1 don’t blame her.”

f* Nor I. There are such pleasant excur
sions and walks near there ; I went *dth my 
brothers—they are great walkers—and they 
made me accompany them ia their pedes- 
tram tours. I was terribly knocked up 
sometimes, but we had great fun.”

r Happy brothers ! ” was Percy’s mental 
ret^fetion.

“ Are you a good walker ?” he said aloud. 
“ Very fair, 1 think, us girls go. I have 

been well trained, you see, and in&the conn- 
•; trv walking is more pleasant thamin town. ” 

“ You don’t walk much in town, I sup-

70 CHURCH STREET.
■ Established 1800), 25 GOULD STREET, 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr Andre we* Puri- 
Scantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’» celebrated remedies for 
private diseases, can be obtained at the 
Dispensary. Circulars Free. All letters 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Connnunications confidential. Address, 
K. J. AuilmtM. H. S.. Toronto. Ont.

Daily................
Ev y other day. 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

«0 50 <2 CIO SS <10 ! ell U> I *17 00 
10 00e.od. x - This new and elegantly-furnished dining-roo 

now open for business, and will be found by thc 
public first-class in all its appointments. The best 
dinner In Toronto for 25 cents. Hot lunch for 15 
cents, or six dinner tickets for $1.25. Board $3.00

J. H. BENNEYWORTH, Proprietor.

are.1 25 3 CO I. 5 50 
2 25 4 00 |
I 25 ! 2 25 |

the Bay, as you do ;
7 00
4 00

'ap per week.3mo6. o mos. 12 mo.

R WOODBIHE HOTEL & BESTAUBAHT VMON WINDOW SHADE CO.

MAC?ARLANE"& O'BRIEN,
Manufacturers of

OPAQUE OIL SHADINGS,
31 and 33 ST. ALBANS’ STREET.

All descriptions and colors furnished for dwellings, 
stores and public buildings.

M. STAUNTON * Ç0.,
4 King st. west, Agents, Toronto.

•?v;'! Daily .................. »
I Every other day.. 

Twitv a Week

‘ 83 75 97 :.(■ ,
2 25 1 ' 1
1 75

920 00 
12 50

G ‘2~ 1 10 00
88 YONGE STREET,

3 7 rt Six doors above King street, Toronto, 
and improved. t

renovated
inErticîn t!|Ua1'a Iittle 0<tT HflX (-'HNT' for each THE M1STERW OF THE REV. UR. POOL.

A Preacher Wltlieui Friend* to lake hi* 
Body from the Poller’* Field.

(New York Sun.)
The body of the Rev. George H. Pool, 

the Presbyterian minister who after dying 
of smallpox in the Flatbush hospital, was 
buried in the Potter’s field, remains there. 
All efforts to find those closely related to or 
associated with him hqye failed, and his 
life seems to have been mysterious as well 
as eccentric. For some reason he kept his 
friends in ignorance of his place of resi
dence, and lived isolated from all who 
knew him, while at the same time observ
ing those social forms which preserved his 
dignity and standing in the community. 
As far as his counsel, Mr. D. G. Harriman 
of 230 Broadway, has been able to ascertain, 
Mr. Pool’s permanent residence was in a 
house which he owned in Camden, N. J. 
where he lived alone, not having even a 
servant to cook his meals. No one of those 
he numbered aa friends in Philadelphia 
knew of his mode of life, and they hare not, 
been able to give any information as to the 
whereabouts of relatives who are entitled 
to claim his property, or to give directions 
as to the future conduct of inqiortant suits 
in which he was interested.

Mr. Pool was tall and erect. He dressed, 
in a clerical suit of black, wore a black cloth 
cloak and high silk hat. His face was pale, 
and usually bore a downcast, thoughtful ex
pression. He seemed to perfer solitude in 
liia, florae life, and fir a part of the time 
that he lived in Brooklyn hé occupied a 
small furnisheiL<room, where he lived al
most venurioasly, preparing his own meals 
wifh tne aid of a small oil store.

His unpublished alhgoiy, which is pat
terned alter Banyan’s great work, is entitl
ed “ The Two Kingdoms.” He had devoted 
many years to its preparation, since he quit
ted the pulpit of the first ^Presbyterian 
Church in Philadelphia, and he believed 
that its moral influence would be very great 
He had failed to secure its publication as a 
serial in some of the religions weeklies to 
which he applied, and he expected to make 
enough money ont ef his plan for manufact
uring leatheroid for chair seats to publish 
his work this year at his own expense.

Mr. Pooh leaves some valuable property 
and some business interests, which require 
attention. Unless relatives are found the 
public Administrator will take gcharge of 
the effects. __________

Mdlle. Croizette, the distinguished actress 
of the Theatre Français, is about to aban
don her profession and marry a wealthy 

banker.
Major Butterfield is in the field ib Pres

cott county as an “ independent ” Reform 
candidate, and Mr. E. A. Johnson on the 
Conservative ticket.

9 LEM. FELCHER AND ROBT. OSBORN i
Latefof American Hotel, Owes Sound, 

ProprietorsA THIS SIZE, TEN LINES
IK OF

Woodbine Restaurant !pose !”
“Seldom,” she said.
“Do you live in Park villageÎ”
“Oh no, in Derbyshire, but I am very 

oft-n up here, staying with my aunt.”
“ 1 waa thinking that if you lived here 

you would be able to aralk more easily than 
in any part of the world. You have the 
park quite close to you.” '

“ Yes,” aaid Miss Courtney, 'taking up a 
view of Malvern, and looking shyly at

“ bo yon—do yon favour it frequently 
with your presence !"

“ Rarely,” she aaid, looking stmght at 
him and smiling. “There are always ques- 
tienable characters in the park—loungers, 
you know, who have nething to do but to 
render themselves objectionable. It doea 
verv well for children, hut I hardly ever 
walk there. ”

“Maud,” said Mrs. Levenshulme ap
proaching, “ come and sing for us. Heir 
ven Rejchstadt is waiting to play for you.

There was no time for a reply; he had to 
rise and take her to the piano.

“ she remembers me well enough, he 
thought, ma'n-libe admiring her more than 

* eVer for the very coolness and seventy of 
tbff unexpected rejoinder. “ She Put 
that sweeping statement for^my especial 
benefit. I must see her again.

Could she skate ? he asked her presently, 
at the conclusion of the song.

She could; not very well, but she de-
V -.suggested:

“ The ice bears splendidly.
“ It would be charming, if you could per-

8“^hmaty "o°nf'î will go and

arHe‘KeenUred mro’ the spirit of the thing

. wa?Jng o?akat£. The pleasure waa

grThelJwa%nn and smooth » glass.

The ' “C mvstcries of waltzing” were left

unpeopled, wheJ7 4^Tone^flying before the 

itroag ta

tlffhej,a»lked unrestrained, as yet neither

es. v mos. , 12 mos

20 00 
12 50

•Hiis » equal to less than THIRTEEN ENTS tor 
each insertion.

Daily...................
Every other day 
Twice a week... 
Once a week

Harry Rudlnnd, formerly Steward of the 
mer Chlcora, begs to inform the public that he 

has taken the Mining-Room in connection with the 
Woodbine Hotel and Restaurant, and will be pleased 
to be favored with a call from his eld friends. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Dining-Room open on Sun
days.

$15 00 L *25 Ou 
10 00 
7 50 
5 00

CENTS, 4-POHND LOAF, 
Family Bread,

EXTRA QUALITY. 
Delivered Daily.

CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. E

15 W j
12 50 
7 50 1 13

Maim. 2.V. Rlx Tlrltrla tor $1.25.'S,

JLand
F#R PURE FIN REARj ^ CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINES

A BAD BOY’S DIARY.t Vno,> l^moe. !vvp. Ttaily

L
Once a week....

7 mos. ! 12 mos

830 00 j $50 00 I 880 00
20 00 30 00 j 50 00
15 00, 25 00 | 40 00

J J TO 00 f 15 00 | 25 00

PRICE 20 CENTS.other^Iy 

a week ..

«5 00 
10 00

7 70
Far Sale by all Newsdealers. The To- 

reuie New* Company, Wholesale Ayeat».Aw THE GOLDEN EAGLE, ESTABLISHED 1869.
102 BAT ST., (South of King) West side.

Ontario Steam Dye Works, and
Clothes Cllanlng Establishment.

334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO.
THOMAS SQUIBB, Prop.

The only house in Toronto which employ 
CTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen's

>
The Best FREE U.\€1I In the City.

equal to a little 
r each insertion.

This is 
- UCEXTS fo over TWENTY-FIVE

JAMES McGINN. Proprietor.E vy Ffir8l-clr.ss
Clothes.GENERAL HAT JOBBINGm PR A

Silk, son, SUIT Mats 
made over.
. Soil Hals made Into 

!#ill\Mal*.

L

GO TO NOLAN’S
IN-!' 69 Queen st. West,4-LATEST BLOCK*.

AST Silks Turned on Shortest Notice.
Steam Hat Works, 67 Yonge st. FORI. * CARD THIS SIZE, THIRTY l.fNES ;! * CHEAP BEDROOM SETS

AND ALL SORTS OF

Household Furniture !
Also—Cheap Cook Stoves.

Toronto Steam Laundry,
54 and 50 Wellington St.tr e r

S23 ,40 j S4 j C ■ (X, I SI 20 co
is»o 30.-: r, ou 7500
11 25 I 22 :u 5.1. to 00

1522 .--î1 se

I Dell* ................,
h\ cry other i ki>; 
Twii-e a week..

*4-‘

20cCOLLARS
AND

CUFFS

PER
DOZEN.Once a week.. .. EAST END PROVISION STORE.

JAMES HOtiti,Ided
0still no gloss will please put on list, 

G. P. SHARPE.

DEALER INParties wishing 
“No Gloss.” Pork, Batter, Ham and Eggs, etc.■ <ta,i7'

LUCAS, -
STEAM DTE WORKS,

241 Parliament Street,
TORONTO. ONT.

. the

urertkm eqlml 10 Uw thaetoKTy CENTS for each

It will pay you to Advertise 
in THE WORLD.

Itu
3SSSj YONOE STREET.*

The new French Medicine cures Spermatorrhres.
mreraiea, mbhvods mbilitt, wuknere,
the Results ot Errors, Excesses, Causing Premature 
ifecay of the Vital PowertuLow of Memory, Unfit
ness for Business, Obetacleslo Marriage, etc. Sold 
bv druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAN 
BROS. AGO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 
receipt ef price. 75c, per box ; 3 for «2. Address, 
“ Imperial Medicine Agency, Toronto.”

NOTÎGE—This n the only place where ladles and 
gentlemen can be sure of getting their old clothes 
cleaned, dyed and finished equal to new. Gentlemen’s 
clothing re made, repaired or turned by first-class 
workmen only. We warrant all our cleaning and 
dyeing not to shrink or staid, in which we defy 
competition. City orders called for and returned. 
N. B,—Beware of canvassers. We keep none.

)
Addreee all Cowueaeicationg to * 1

THE WORLD,t; ;
TORONTO.
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